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Abstract DC stray current can cause severe corrosion on

buried pipelines. In this study, firstly, we deduced the

equation of DC stray current interference on pipelines.

Next, the cathode boundary condition was discretized with

pipe elements, and corresponding experiments were

designed to validate the mathematical model. Finally, the

numerical simulation program BEASY was used to study

the corrosion effect of DC stray current that an auxiliary

anode bed generated in an impressed current cathodic

protection system. The effects of crossing angle, crossing

distance, distance of the two pipelines, anode output cur-

rent, depth, and soil resistivity were investigated. Our

results indicate that pipeline crossing substantially affects

the corrosion potential of both protected and unprotected

pipelines. Pipeline crossing angles, crossing distances, and

anode depths, our results suggest, have no significant

influence. Decreasing anode output current or soil resis-

tivity reduces pipeline corrosion gradually. A reduction of

corrosion also occurs when the distance between two par-

allel pipelines increases.

Keywords DC stray current � BEASY � Numerical

simulation � DC interference corrosion

1 Introduction

Stray current refers to the current that flows elsewhere

rather than along the intended current path. It is an

important cause of corrosion and leakage of underground

metal pipelines (Li et al. 2010; Guo et al. 2015). Stray

current corrosion is essentially electrochemical corrosion

(Bertolini et al. 2007). Because of the high electrical

conductivity of buried steel pipelines, potential differences

with the less conductive environment are formed when

stray current flows through the pipe (Brichau et al. 1996)

effectively creating a corrosion cell. The corrosion caused

by stray current is more serious than soil corrosion under

normal conditions (the potential difference of soil corro-

sion is only about 0.35 V without stray current, but the

pipe-to-soil potential can be as high as 8–9 V when a stray

current exists) (Brichau et al. 1996). The stray current has a

great effect on corrosion, and so affects the service life and

safe use of buried pipelines (Ding et al. 2010). Therefore, it

is important to better understand stray current corrosion.

There are three types of stray currents: direction current

(DC), alternating current (AC), and natural telluric current

in the earth. Among these, the DC stray current causes

most damage to a buried pipeline (Gao et al. 2010). The

DC stray current mainly originates from DC electrified

railways, DC electrolytic equipment grounding electrodes,

and the anode bed of cathodic protection systems (Wang

et al. 2010).

Numerical methods have been shown to be powerful

tools to analyze corrosion problems in the last two decades.

Numerical methods used for corrosion studies include the

finite difference method (FDM), the finite element method

(FEM) (Xu and Cheng 2013), and the boundary element

method (BEM) (Metwally et al. 2007; Boumaiza and Aour

2014; Bordón et al. 2014). The BEM was applied to model
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cathodic protection systems in the early 1980s (Wrobel and

Miltiadou 2004; DeGiorgi and Wimmer 2005; Lacerda

et al. 2007; Abootalebi et al. 2010; Lan et al. 2012; Liu

et al. 2013). Compared with FDM and FEM, BEM requires

the meshing of the boundary only. As a result, BEM needs

fewer equations resulting in a smaller matrix size than

FEM and can solve both finite and infinite domain prob-

lems (Jia et al. 2004; Parvanova et al. 2014). Last but not

least, the BEM has been specifically developed to calculate

the DC stray current induced in pipeline networks by

electric railways and can model the soil and the entire

traction system consisting of rails, traction stations, over-

head wires, and trains (Bortels et al. 2007; Poljak et al.

2010).

In this paper, the BEM is carried out to determine the

effect of DC interference corrosion on neighboring

pipelines (crossing or parallel with the cathodic protection

pipeline). It focuses on the DC current produced by the

auxiliary anode of the impressed current cathodic protec-

tion system.

2 Mathematical model

2.1 Governing equation

Some simplifications and assumptions are made here: the

solution around the pipeline is uniform and electroneutral,

and there is no concentration gradient in the solution.

Based on the above assumption and Ohm’s law, the

current density i can be expressed as follows (Metwally

et al. 2008):

i ¼ ree; ð1Þ

where re is the electrical conductivity of soil in S/m; i is

the current density in mA/m2; and e is the electric field in

V/m. Then, the static form of the equation of continuity can

be given as

ri ¼ rðreeÞ ¼ 0: ð2Þ

Under static conditions, the electric potential is defined

by the following equivalent equation:

r/ ¼ e: ð3Þ

Consequently, the governing equation for the electric

potential is the Laplace equation (Thamita 2012):

D/ ¼ 0: ð4Þ

2.2 Boundary conditions

Boundary conditions can be divided into the anode

boundary condition, the cathode boundary condition, and

the insulation boundary condition.

2.2.1 Anode and insulation boundary conditions

In this simulation, an impressed current cathodic protection

system is used and it is assumed that the output current of

the auxiliary anode is constant. Thus, the anode boundary

condition can be described as (Lan et al. 2012)

I ¼ I0: ð5Þ

The insulation boundary condition can be described as

o/
on

¼ 0: ð6Þ

2.2.2 Cathode boundary condition

On the surface of the cathode, many complex electro-

chemical reactions occur. Polarization is one such conse-

quence of these reactions. The polarization data will be

used as the cathode boundary.

The polarization curve of steel was measured in the soil

environment using a conventional three-electrode cell

assembly. Rectangular platinum shapes were used as the

counter electrode and a saturated copper sulfate electrode

as reference. The working electrode was a cuboid, and its

material was Q235 steel. The steel electrode was embedded

in epoxy resin so that only a 1-cm2 area of the cuboid was

exposed to the soil. Before the experiment, the working

electrode was polished gradually using 600–1200 grid,

waterproof abrasive paper. It was then washed with dis-

tilled water, degreased with acetone, and washed with

ethanol. Finally, it was dried in an unheated air stream.

Electrochemical measurements were carried out using

electrochemical workstation Parstat 2273, which was spe-

cially designed for the study of the electrochemical cor-

rosion behavior. It can be used to test the open circuit

potential, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS),

Tafel polarization curve, cyclic voltammograms, etc. In

this paper, the Tafel curve was tested, and the polarization

measurement involved a scan starting from -400 to

-1200 mV at a scan rate of 0.3 mV/s.

The polarization curve is used as the cathode boundary

condition, but it is a nonlinear curve, so we have to use

polarization data in a piecewise linear interpolation

approach (Abootalebi et al. 2010; Liang et al. 2011; Liu

et al. 2013; Li et al. 2013). The polarization curve is shown

in Fig. 1, and we present it as a piecewise linear curve.

2.3 Boundary element method (BEM)

When the BEM is applied, only the boundaries of the

domain need to be discretized. The pipeline is discretized

using the pipe element method, see Fig. 2. The number of

nodes and elements is reduced a lot with this method and as

a result the computation is simplified.
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It should be noted that certain conditions need to be

met to use the pipe element method (Meng et al. 1998).

(1) The geometry of the protected body needs to be

suitable for cylinder unit subdivision. (2) The potential

everywhere on the same cylinder unit is considered

constant.

It is known that the fundamental solution of the

boundary integral equation is 1
4pr. Here ‘‘r’’ refers to the

distance between the boundary node and the source node.

Therefore, the integration will become a singularity when

the boundary node coincides with the source node.

2.3.1 Computation of the nonsingular coefficient

Based on the pipe element method above together with the

standard BEM formula, to make the boundaries discrete,

the coefficient matrix of each element is obtained by

integral transformation (Brichau and Deconinck 1994).

Gi;jmðtÞ ¼ 4
RL

4p
Jj j/mðtÞ

4KðkÞ
½ðRþ BÞ2 þ ðLt � ZrnÞ2�1=2

; ð7Þ

Hi;jmðtÞ ¼ Jj j/mðtÞ
�RL

½ðRþ BÞ2 þ ðLt � ZrnÞ2�1=2
ðLt � ZrnÞEðkÞ

p½ðR� BÞ2 þ ðLt � ZrnÞ2�2
:

ð8Þ

In Eqs. (7) and (8), i = j. K(k) is the elliptic integral of

the first kind, while E(k) is the elliptic integral of the

second kind; J and B are the results of the coordinate

transformation; t is the local coordinate; and Zrn is the third

coordinate of the last pipe element node.

2.3.2 Computation of the singular coefficient

For the semi-infinite region (Wu 2008),

Hii ¼ �
X

Hij; i 6¼ j: ð9Þ

The analytical method to solve Gii is

Gii ¼
L

2p
1� ln

L

16r

� �� �
: ð10Þ

Finally, the standard BEM formula is represented by a

numerical integral, with the result

Gf g � Qf g ¼ Hf g � /� gðQÞf g: ð11Þ

3 Experimental

To validate the mathematical model, related experiments

were carried out in a controlled laboratory environment.

3.1 Experimental design

An experimental box was made of wood, 8000 mm 9

6000 mm 9 1500 mm (length 9 width 9 height), covered
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Fig. 1 The polarization curve. a Experimental polarization curve. b Piecewise linear polarization curve
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with an insulating board. We also placed a PVC board under

it and around it. Two steel pipes were buried inside the box:

the protected pipe and the DC-interfered pipe. The parame-

ters of the protected pipe were material Q235 steel—no

coating, outside diameter 20 mm, wall thickness 3 mm,

length 6000 mm, and depth 1 m. The parameters of the DC-

interfered pipe were material Q235—no coating, outside

diameter 20 mm, wall thickness 3 mm, length 4000 mm,

depth 0.5 m. The parameters of the auxiliary anode with a

treated cylindrical surface were diameter 0.03 m, length

0.1 m, depth 1 m, distance from the pipe 0.3 m, no fillers,

and the output current 1 mA.

The test points were set up on the pipes as shown in

Fig. 3. Three cables of potentiostat (DJS-292) were con-

nected to the energized point of the pipe, the auxiliary

anode, and the reference electrode, respectively. The ref-

erence electrode was a saturated copper–copper sulfate

electrode (CSE), which was buried near the energized

point.

The cathodic protection potential data were acquired

with an NIUSB6210 data acquisition module using a test

block power interruption method.

3.2 Comparison between simulation

and experimental results

Figure 4 shows the measured and simulated potentials at

test points on the protected pipe. Experimental results for

the DC-interfered pipe are shown in Fig. 5.

Figures 4 and 5 show that the experimental data are in

relatively good agreement with simulation results. The

biggest difference is less than 15 mV which is less than

2 %. So the mathematical model of the DC stray current

interference is fairly accurate. BEM modeling proves to be

very effective for simulating DC stray current interference

on pipelines.

4 Simulation with BEASY

In this paper, the boundary element numerical simulation

software BEASY was used. The simulation model was

performed in accordance with Fig. 6. For BEM simula-

tions, the structures under study have been located inside a

big cubic box. According to BEASY recommendations

(BEASY 2005), the simulation box has to be 20 times the

size of the model. The box surrounding the model does not

need so many elements unless the model is placed very

close to it. As long as the model is very far from the box

walls, the current should not reach the box. Therefore,

there is no need to put so many elements; 4 elements/face

of the box (including the ground) would be fine (Wu et al.

2011).

The model includes the following: an impressed current

cathodic protection system (ICCP) with a protected
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Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup
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pipeline (pipeline 1). Pipeline 2 is located near pipeline 1

and has no applied cathodic protection. Therefore, part of

the cathodic protection current that the auxiliary anode

carries to pipeline 1 will flow into pipeline 2 as stray

current and affects the corrosion of pipeline 2—see Fig. 6.

The origin is chosen as the intersection between the two

pipelines, and the parameters in the model are set as follows:

Pipeline 1: Two endpoint coordinates are (-800 m, 0 m,

-4 m) and (800 m, 0 m, -4 m), diameter is 0.762 m, and

the material is Q235; Pipeline 2: Two endpoints coordinate

are (0 m, -800 m, -2 m) and (0 m, 800 m, -2 m), diam-

eter is 0.4064 m, and the material is Q235. The coating on

both pipelines is assumed to have 5 %damage. The auxiliary

anode which is vertically buried has the following parame-

ters: two endpoint coordinates (-800 m, -100 m, -1 m)

and (-800 m, -100 m, -6 m), diameter 0.1 m, and con-

stant current 2400 mA. Soil conductivity in the area of the

buried pipelines is 0.005 S/m. It should be noted that all

simulated potential data below are with respect to the satu-

rated copper sulfate reference electrode.

5 Results and discussion

5.1 Effect of pipeline crossing

Considering the situation of two pipelines intersecting at an

angle of 90�, the setting of each parameter is the same as in

Sect. 4. Both potential distribution and current density

distribution of pipeline 2 are obtained by simulation, and

the results are shown in Fig. 7.

As shown in Fig. 7a, the change in the potential distri-

bution of pipeline 2 is very large where the two pipelines

intersect. The corrosion potential near the intersection is

higher than the self-corrosion potential, and the potential of

the intersection is then most positive. The potential at each

end of the pipeline is lower than the pipeline self-corrosion

potential. Considering the stray corrosion current density in

Fig. 7b, in this section, the current density is positive which

means that the current flows out of the pipeline. Therefore,

that section of the pipeline becomes an anode, and its

potential is higher than the self-corrosion potential which

makes corrosion more severe. The section that shows a

negative current density has current flowing into the

pipeline—in other words, it becomes a cathode. Its

potential is lower than the self-corrosion potential. It

receives some cathodic protection which reduces corrosion.

5.2 Effect of pipeline crossing on the cathodic

protection potential distribution

The following assumptions are made: Pipeline 2 also receives

applied impressed current cathodic protection. The coordi-

nates of the auxiliary anode of pipeline 2 are (100 m,-800 m,

-1 m) and (100 m, -800 m, -6 m). The current is also

2400 mA, and the rest of the parameters remain unchanged.

The distribution of the cathodic protection potential and cur-

rent density of two pipelines are shown in Fig. 8.

According to Fig. 8, a large change of the cathodic

protection potentials occurs near the intersection between

the two pipelines. There is a clear potential increase with

the maximum at the intersection. The current density,

TRU supplying constant current

ICCP anode

Pipe 1

Pipe 2

Stray currents

Current flowing
in the return path
circuit

(–800 m, 0 m, –4 m) (800 m, 0 m, –4 m)

(0 m, –800 m, –2 m)

(0 m, 800 m, –2 m)

Fig. 6 Schematic of the DC interference model. The anode ground bed produces the DC stray current. Pipeline 2 is rotated anticlockwise to

study four different crossing angles (30�, 45�, 60�, and 90�)
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however, is low near the intersection and almost zero at the

intersection itself. Therefore, the degree of pipeline

cathodic protection is weakened around the intersection,

possibly causing insufficient protection.

5.3 Calculated effect of changing the crossing angle

We simulated both corrosion potential and current density

distribution of pipeline 2 for four different crossing angles

between the two pipelines: 30�, 45�, 60�, and 90�. The
different angles are obtained by rotating pipeline 2 anti-

clockwise, while all other parameters remain unchanged.

The results are shown in Fig. 9.

Figure 9 reveals that the potential near the intersection

becomes increasingly negative on increasing the crossing

angle from 30� to 90�. However, the change of potential

within the first 100 m of the intersection is only about

30 mV. On the other hand, the calculated potential change

a few hundred meters away from the intersection is rela-

tively large. This is because the relative position between

the pipeline and the auxiliary anode has changed more

significantly while the location of both anode and inter-

section remains unchanged. This is very important when

comparing the potentials of intersections.

5.4 Calculated effect of changing the vertical

crossing distance

We simulate the corrosion potential and current density

distribution of pipeline 2 buried at depths 0.5, 1, 2, and

3 m—see Fig. 10. Other parameters remain unchanged.
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Our calculated results indicate that both the pipeline

corrosion potential and the current density remain practi-

cally unchanged for the different vertical crossing distances

in the range investigated.

5.5 Calculated effect of the horizontal distance

between parallel pipelines

The distance between parallel pipelines can vary a lot in

practice. We simulate both the potential distribution and

the current density distribution of pipeline 2 for distances

of 0, 50, 100, 150, and 200 m with all other parameters

unchanged. The simulated results are shown in Fig. 11.

Our results indicate that the potential distribution of

pipeline 2 becomes more negative as the horizontal

distance between two pipelines increases. Also the

potential distribution of the entire pipeline becomes more

evenly distributed. From the distribution of the stray

current density, we know that the current density will

decrease with increasing distance and that the current

density of most types of intersections is about zero

within 200 m. Here the DC interference from stray cur-

rent turns out to be very small. As a result, DC inter-

ference in pipeline 2 decreases with increasing horizontal

distance.

5.6 Calculated effect of anode output current

The anode output current has a strong influence on the

magnitude of the stray current. Here we calculate both the

potential distribution and the current density distribution of

pipeline 2 for three anode output currents: 1500, 2400, and
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3000 mA. All other parameters remain unchanged. The

simulation results are shown in Fig. 12.

Both the corrosion potential distribution and the current

density distribution around pipeline 2 change significantly

with an increase in the anode output current. When the

anode output current increases, a large current flows into

the lower end (-800 m) of pipeline 2 (consistent with

Fig. 12b) and the potential decreases gradually. Because a

large current flows into the lower end of pipeline 2, a large

current will flow out of pipeline 2 from the intersec-

tion. The potential will increase and become greater than

the self-potential, and the DC interference becomes more

severe. Interestingly despite the increase in the anode

output current, both the potential distribution and the cur-

rent density distribution for the upper end (800 m) of

pipeline 2 remain unchanged.

5.7 Calculated effect of anode depth

Wewould expect that the anode depth can strongly affect the

DC interference.We simulated the potential distribution and

the current density distribution for pipeline 2 for varying

anode depths (3.5, 23.5, and 53.5 m). All other parameters

remain unchanged. The results are shown in Fig. 13.

To our surprise, the results indicate that both the pipe-

line potential distribution and the current density remain
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practically unchanged when the anode depth changes, in

the range investigated. A possible explanation may be that

the distance between the anode and pipeline 2 (400 m) is

much larger than the considered anode depths. Therefore,

at least in our modeled scenario, the anode depth shows no

significant impact on the DC interference of pipeline 2.

5.8 Calculated effect of soil resistivity

Soil resistivity has a strong influence on the magnitude of the

stray current. We simulate both the corrosion potential and the

current density distribution for thepipelinewith soil resistivities

of 10, 50, 100, and 200 X m. All other parameters remained

unchanged. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 14.

Both the potential distribution and the current density

distribution of pipeline 2 become very uneven if the soil

resistivity is increased. When the soil resistivity is very

small, the stray current density of pipeline 2 is near zero

and the corrosion potential is approximately the self-cor-

rosion potential. In other words, pipeline 2 is hardly

affected. When the soil resistivity is very large, the current

density near the pipeline intersection however becomes

positive and the corrosion potential is significantly more

positive than the self-corrosion potential.

As can be seen in Fig. 14, there are two common

intersections between all curves. This means there are two

possibilities: The current density between two intersections

is positive (current flows out and the associated corrosion
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of the pipeline is more severe) or the current density out-

side two intersections is negative (current flows in and the

pipeline has some cathodic protection).

As a consequence, the change of soil resistivity does not

result in the change of the location and length of affected

pipe sections. It only affects the degree of corrosion.

6 Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn based on our

experiments and simulation:

(1) The mathematical model of the DC stray current

interference in pipelines investigated in this paper is

accurate, and BEM is confirmed to simulate DC

stray current interference on pipelines very well.

(2) The potential distribution of the pipeline changes a

lot when the pipelines cross. The potential at the

intersection is about 200 mV higher than the self-

corrosion potential which renders the corrosion of

the pipeline in the intersection quite severe. The

potentials at the two ends are about 50 mV lower

than the self-corrosion potential. This part of the

pipeline appears to receive some cathodic protection.

(3) The variation of the pipeline crossing angle, vertical

crossing distance, and anode depth has little impact

on the potential and the current density distribution

of the DC-interfered pipeline.

(4) Upon increasing the horizontal distance between

parallel pipelines, the corrosion potential of the

affected section becomes negative, the potential

distribution becomes more uniform, and the degree

of the DC interference decreases.

(5) Upon increasing either the anode output current or

the soil resistivity, the corrosion potential of the DC-

interfered pipeline becomes very uneven. The cor-

rosion potential of the pipeline near the intersection

has a large positive offset, and pipeline corrosion

becomes worse. However, the corrosion potential

and the current density distribution at the far end

(800 m) of pipeline 2 remain unchanged after

increasing the anode output current. Change in

resistivity just changes the degree of corrosion of

the affected section but does not change the location

and length of the affected pipe sections.
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